f. 1  [s]a//muel ad ysai. Numquid iam completi sunt filii ... Quod cum audisset eliab//

I Kings 16.11 - 17.28.

f. 2  //eius scrutator est uerus ... Dabitur enim illi fi/[dei]

Wisdom 1.6 - 3.14.

Parchment. 2 folios (bifolium). 213 x 150 mm (written space 152 x 110 mm). 2 columns. 33 lines. Ruled in ink. Single vertical and double horizontal bounding lines. Prickings in outer margins.

Written in gothic script (littera textualis). 1-line initials of each verse are in brown highlighted with red and are not set apart from the text. Punctuation consists of the punctus and the punctus elevatus.

A modern hand has written the number "12" in the upper left corner of fol. 2v.

The bifolium was used as a pastedown in the binding of a volume measuring ca. 300 x 200 mm.

Zinniker 130.